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Health insurance shoppers attempting to find the best
health insurance plan for their needs may benefit from
reviews of plans left by other consumers; however,
these reviews must be fairly detailed in order to be
valuable. We posit that an appeal to empathy may
motivate consumers to leave more detailed, and thus
more valuable, reviews about health insurance plans for
future insurance purchasers.
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In 2012, more than 47 million nonelderly Americans
were uninsured [3], while 25 million Americans were
covered by non-group insurance, insurance that is not
through an employer or labor organization. Non-group
coverage is expected to grow with the advent of the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), as an expected 7 million will
sign up for coverage through online insurance
exchanges [1]. Many consumers now face the challenge
of selecting the best insurance plan for their needs, a
decision with far-reaching medical and financial
implications.

McKinsey [2] states that consumers have an underlying
need for emotional reassurance in their choice of a
health insurance plan, a need often unmet by existing
health insurance sales platforms. McKinsey finds that
consumers’ primary measure of satisfaction with a
health insurance plan is whether it gives them “peace
of mind” [2]. However, many consumers lack this
“peace of mind.” In fact, a 2000 Kaiser survey on
health insurance information quality revealed that less
than half of the population felt “very confident” they
had the information they needed to make the best
choice at the last time they chose a health plan (e.g.,
only 34% of people under 65 and 44% of those age 65
and older) [4].
Getting reassurance from other consumers
Nearly 25% of those responding to the McKinsey study
[2] stated that they would feel more confident in
choosing their plans if they knew that others in their
situation had made the same choice. Health insurance
consumers have also expressed a desire for information
about “people like me” [5]. Lubalin and Harris-Kojetin
[6] specifically report that health insurance consumers
are interested in plan information for people of their
age and overall health, including ratings of individual
plans.

Support from other consumers: the need for
an appeal to empathy
The goal of our research was to explore the possibility
of using health insurance plan reviews as a vehicle for
health insurance shoppers to get feedback from other
consumers about their plan selection. To do this, we
evaluated the current state of health insurance plan
reviews. We also wanted to learn about consumer

information needs and attitudes towards the role of
reviews in health insurance purchasing.
Our findings suggest that reviews can be a valuable
source of information for people buying health
insurance, but that an appeal to empathy may be
needed to encourage consumers to provide sufficiently
detailed feedback.
Methods
Analysis of existing reviews: To assess the current state
of health insurance reviews, we conducted a
preliminary exploration of reviews left on
ehealthinsurance.com, a prominent online health
insurance broker. We entered different scenarios into
the broker’s shopping tool to retrieve different sets of
plans, and explored the reviews left by users on the
site.
Interviews and surveys: To learn what kind of
information was helpful to people purchasing health
insurance, we conducted several interviews with
participants varying in experience with selecting health
insurance for themselves. We asked participants about
their experience buying health insurance, how they
reached their decision, and what information they
would leave for others if providing a review of their own
plan. To further investigate people’s attitudes towards
the role of reviews in plan selection, we then conducted
a preliminary survey to understand what would
motivate individuals to leave reviews about health
plans. This survey included questions about
participants’ tendencies to seek and write reviews, as
well as how important they considered others’
experiences when selecting a health plan for
themselves.

Design probes: To better understand how people might
interact with health insurance reviews, we showed
interview and survey participants lo-fi mockups of a
browser plugin that would recommend plans from the
federal health exchange (healthcare.gov) by popularity.
The mockup included a feature that would gather
detailed information about why individuals chose their
plan and display that information as a “review”
underneath each plan (see Fig. 1). To illustrate what
the reviews might look like, we created example
reviews for the mockup.

Figure 1: Lo-fi mockup of browser plugin showing
mock reviews of health insurance plan
Results from exploration of health insurance reviews
Our preliminary exploration of the reviews currently
available on ehealthinsurance.com found that existing
reviews are sparse and minimally informative. Our
exploration of various plans yielded only 2 reviews: one
review merely stated that the reviewer had not used
their plan yet, while the other consisted only of a
comment about the plan’s price.

Interview findings and responses to mockups
Our interview participants described making health
insurance decisions based on multiple factors, some of
which could be quite personal. For example,
participants described basing decisions on personal
budgeting goals and how much they expected to use
health services. One participant was only interested in
plans that would cover a specific drug for a health
condition she had. The breadth of factors cited as
reasons for health insurance plan selection suggests
that reviews left by others about why they chose a
particular plan must be relatively detailed for health
insurance shoppers to judge if this is relevant
information for them.
This finding was reinforced by the feedback we received
on the mockup. Several participants found some of the
mockup’s example reviews unhelpful because they were
too generic. For example, one participant commented
that an example review that said, “A decent plan with a
good price for office visits” made her “leery”. When
asked how they would review their current plan, some
participants gave detailed information about what
matters to them. One participant responded with a
wealth of detail: “My doctors are included in it. It’s in
the network. It’s convenient …Another thing is that
they offer a wellness plan for you so if you complete
the wellness plan … you save … I haven’t done research
but I think the prices are reasonable … I don’t have a
family or kids so it’s not out of reach. I’d just tell them
it works for me.” The personal details included in our
participants’ reviews suggested that, under the right
circumstances, our participants were willing to share
detailed information about their decisions to help
others.

Survey results
While 83% of participants reported reading product
reviews “sometimes” or “most of the time,” the same
percent reported “never” or “rarely” writing product
reviews. These results underscore both the value of
reviews and the challenge of encouraging more people
to write them. 58% of our respondents said that they
would consider leaving a review of an insurance plan if
they knew the review would help someone. Because
our sample size is small (n=12) and largely outside of
our target population of non-group insurance buyers
(only 2 respondents bought coverage this way), these
results are not conclusive; however, they are
suggestive that empathy for other consumers might be
a successful strategy in encouraging people to leave
reviews.

Discussion and Future Directions
Our results thus far suggest that existing online reviews
of health insurance plans lack the detail necessary to
be helpful to health insurance shoppers. Our results
also suggest that appealing to consumers’ empathy for
others could successfully motivate them to leave more
detailed reviews. Moving forward, we hope to
investigate methods to encourage consumers to leave
more helpful reviews. We are currently conducting a
Mechanical Turk survey to learn whether prompts that
appeal to empathy (e.g., urging individuals to think of
others in their situation) yield more detailed and
beneficial reviews.
We will also expand our research to include first-time
buyers of insurance, as most of our participants thus
far were insured. In the next phase of our research, we
will further investigate whether first-time and uninsured
health insurance shoppers have different information

needs from insured shoppers, and if these needs can be
met via plan reviews. With these results, we aim to
contribute design methods that support these
important empathetic interactions. By providing “peace
of mind” and greater confidence in an impending
purchase, the presence of detailed, insightful reviews
provide invaluable support to health consumers.
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